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A broken water pipe outside the Alumni Dorms last semester

Broken pipes -- big headac he
Had the heat been turned off? Or, had the
winter cold been too much? One was forced
to wonder when returning to Bard to hear
tales of broken pipes
and leaking dorms. The
stories are true.
In South Hoffman,
for instance, two students rooms were severely flooded. Ac.cording to Kim Squillace, Director of Security, two pipes in that
dorm had frozenandbrokenopen. Although
she was unsure of the exact cause of the
damage, she admitted that a problem with
the main Stone Row boiler had been discovered. However, Chuck Simmons, the director of Buildings & Grounds, claimed that
the· wa_ter damage in at least one of these
rooms was caused by the student having left
their window open. Both the students denied
that possibility, and Squillace could notrecall whether or not those rooms corre-

sponded to many in which security had to
go in and shut windows seen left open.
Fortunately for both the college and the
students, the overall damage was not severe. Both students were contacted by
Gladys Watson, the Dean of Housing, soon
after the shattered pipes were discovered,
and given the option of returning to their
rooms long enough to box up-their belongings so that the rooms could be vacuumed
out. In the case of the one student who was
unable to return to campus, Service Master
was responsible for packing up everything
as well as doing the major cleanup necessary
to undo the damage caused by the water,
and returning the items to both students'
rooms after repairs at been made. The repairs, according to Simmons, took approximately thirty-five man'hours. ·
When asked how much damage had been
done, no one could offer a substantial answer. Rugs had to be cleaned, then ultimately replaced. The mattresses also had to
be replaced. Security, Service Master and

Buildings & Grounds seemingly had to go
above and beyond the call of duty to respond
quickly, deal with the problem and to make
attempts to prevent more flooding in other
dorms.
Perhaps the greatest damage was done to
the nerves of the students residing in those
rooms who had to deal with problems of
miscommunication, inadequate explanations, the temporary rempval of all their
belongings and then having to unpack and
rearrange everything with only a few short
days before the start of classes. When they
arrived expecting to have everything waiting
as they left it at the end of last semester, then
discovered that notonly was nothing left the
way it had been, but that nothing was there
at all, they both said that they had suffered
much stress beauseof the whole ordeal. Shelley Morgan, the DeanofStudentsand \Vatson
werereportedlysympatheticandcooperativc
in attempts to alleviate ongoing discomfort
caused by the situation as were Service Master employees.

•sPRING BREAK '94•
The Passion~ the fish - Yes I
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, have tongued a man's a- I mean
Security kept busy over break
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest No! Never! Ihardlyeverseenaked
Price Guarantee! Organize 15 aroused men. Lunch boxes -On January '1st, after a full se- the locks unable to be opened by ers checked boilers and reported friends and your trip is FREE! sneakers & s~ow shoes!
mester as acting ·director, Kim such keys.
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
damages immediately.
However, as a further precauSquillace was officially appointed
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.
Bored? Homesick? Not quite
as Director of tion, the administration in congetting into the semester swing?
Parking and Patrolling
Safety and Se- junction with Buildings and
Applications are now available Lost momentum? Too much free
curity. In an Grounds chose to replace every
In other Security news, in the Dean of Students Office for time? What a pathetic whelp you
interview last lock in the dormitories. Accord- Squillace reaffirmed the new Peer Counselor positions for the are.
week, she dis- ing to Squillace, these new locks parking regulations for the 1994-95 academic year. If you
cussed the aresaferandmoreefficient. '1t'sa Olin/South Hall lot. That lot is think that you have the potential
Dan - I'm sorry. You know we
-difficulties better locking system than in. the now reserved entirely for off- to be an effective leader and you love you. And l haven't seen
and benefits of pastbecauseitiseasierforB+Gto campus students and visitors, like working with people, this enough of you lately. -K.
the entirely change the core of the lock," she with the inclusion of a hand- might be the job for you. Applinew lock sys- stated. Sincetheselocksareinter- ful of 15-minute post office cations are due on Monday, FebOh, I'm so lonely, and looking
tem.that was installed over inter- changeable, the College is be able spaces.
ruary 28by 5:00pm. Why not talk for a traditional date. If you're a
cession.
to quickly rotate and replace the
Squillace said that the rea- to a Peer Counselor or Gladys man who likes men, call x. 7325
''Apparently, the decision made door locks so that lost or stolen son for this restriction was that Watson at extension 455 for more soon!
before I came here that they were keyswillnolongeropenthesame off-campus students were information.
going to chapge the locks," Squil- door.
Gretchen, What, a talking dog?
complaining that they were
lace commented,. affirming that
ATI'ENTION STUDENTS IN- Love, Gretchen.
A memo dated January 21 was being ticketed when they had
her office did not instigate the sentouttostudentsadvising.that, nowhere else to park. Because TERESTED IN STUDYING IN
P.S. Peace, Love & Wicker Basconversion. In the 1992-93 year, a upon returning to campus, they snow has further complicated EASI'ERNEUROPENEXTYEAR: kets.
series of thefts and fears of stu- would have to pick up new keys the parking situation, she also An application information sheet
dents with 11 master keys" from the Building and Grounds requested that on-campus stu- from the Program in International
Recently freed female seeks
prompted the college to render office. Like many students, Squil- dents refrain from driving to Education is available in theCa- many men to help her feel whole
again. If you can keep her warm,
lace said that this change 11Caught main campus, to instead walk reer Services Office.
treat her good and possess charm,
us by surprise."
and take advantage of the
she wants you! Interested parties
Squillace reported that, between shuttles provided every mornScholarships Available
The New York State Dietetic should respond to LUSH via the
January26and31,Securityhadto ing and evening.
givestudentsaccesstotheirrooms
"When Classes are in session, Association is offering scholar- personals.
four hundred and forty-six times everyone wants to park on . ships in several categories. For
Valentines' Day is coming up
(446). In addition, Security offic- campus at the same time," she information on ·applications,
ers were also helping students said. "It would cut down on a contact Eileen Fitzgerald at 229- soon! This coming Monday in
fact; don't forget your loved ones
whoremainedoncampustomove· lot of the congestion if the 7384.
and .. special' friends.
back into their original rooms. . people that do not need to drive
Feeling out of shape after 6
While the transitional period to main campus refrain from
HAPPY BIRTHDAY yesterday
weeks of sitting around at home
between key systems was dif- doing so."
ficult, Squillace stated that inIn a developing story,-·it ap- and not t."Xercising? Wed, Feb 9 at to LyndaFongandAndyGordner!
tercession theft dropped off pears that the long-awaited stu- 7pm Kris Hall will wve a tour of Hope you both had a great day!
considerably from previous dent foot patrol might actually the gym and will help people deThe boogey man will get you if
years. What used to be ''a flood become a reality. Late last semes- sign an exercise program approof stolen items over the break," . ter, the project was nearly aban- priate, safe and healthy for them. you don't stop playing that damn
game!
was reduced to only one inci- doned when a new state law was Meet on the gym balcony.
dent where a wallet of credit passed requiring extensive and
was taken from an un- expensive training of all security
MCAT begins 1/26 cards
locked room.
personnel.However,sincethefoot
On the afternoon of December 17, the final day of the Fall
Duetothetremendouscoldand
·
patrol
is strictly volunteer, and
GRE begins 4/21 snow-fall over January, Squillace since they
semester,
a Bard student discovered that her car was the victim of
will operate in an ueyesvicious vandalism. The tires were slashed, evidence of sugar was
saidthattheSecurityofficerswent
and-ears"
and
escort
capacity,
LSAT begins .4/30
found near the gas tank and the car was damaged by cruel and
"beyond the call of duty'' to iden- they will not fall under the jurisobscene
graffiti. Anyone who has any information concerning thjs
tify the multiple maintenance diction of the Security Guard Act.
incident
is urged to contact Safety and Security immediately.
Smart people read the fme print Smart
problems that plagued the cam- Further developments in the forpeople wr.nt small classes (fewt..i titan l5
pus.11Weputinthirty-sevenwork mation of the Foot Patrol will be
students). 4 proctored diagnostic examiorders," she commented, as offic- reported as they occur.
V'
nations. free extra help with the instructor,

LSAT
GMAT
GRE
MCAT

Preparation for
upcoming exams:

Attention

Hel.p Wanted

and excellent score improvments.
Smart people prepare with us.
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Long-standing newspaper on Bard campus is
looking for a few good students.
Entry level positions in writing,
advertising, and lay-out. Management
possibilities for a Sports editor and a
staff photographer •. On-the-job training
cheerfully provided. Outrageous pay.
If interested, please come to the meeting
next Monday at 7pm at the Observer office
in· thet basement of Tewk.sbury . .· . .

...........

The final Student Forum of 1993
wasabusyone,fe aturingelections ,
a school song, and three resolutions. One
hotly debated
resolution
provides a
$1500 scholarshipforaBard
student to
partidpateina
Hudson youth

program.
BardalumnusLa urenReece,'91,
presented his ideas for the Hudson-Bard Summer program at the
start of the meeting. Reece has
worked for many years with inner-cityyouthsi nBostonandNew
York City, and is now a coordinatorfortheVolun teerCorpsinNew
YorkCity.Hisv isionfortheHud son-Bard Summer was for two
Bard students to devote their time
and energy to underpriviieged
youthsinthedty ofHudson.'Thi s
is a chance to really get involved
with them and use your special
talents to augment the program/'

he said.
The College administration has
already promised to provide housing and transportation to the students, and will also offer the other
$1500 scholarship. According to
Dean of Students Shelley Morgan,
the College "needed this program
to be a joint effort," meaning that
they wanted the stuqents to be involved financially before committing to the program.
The $1500 will be coming from
· directly from this semester's Convocation Fund: the money from
student activity fees which the Forum is responsible for distributing.
Opposition to the resolution was
notaimedatthep rogn\mitself,bu t
rather at the prospect of spending
Convocation money.
Josh Ledwell, a member of the
PlanningComm ittee,argued, "We
should find a more creative way to
fund this. Student activity fees
should go to all students, not neeessarily to just one volunteer."
However,thema jorityofthosein
attendance felt the money would

amtbtuedf-frunlr -ge

Wate r prob lems cont inue d

·surance that the flooding will not
recur during the spring.
Obreshkove, although only the
victim of a minor leak in the hall
(apparentlycau sedbysnowleak ing through the roof), is currently
suspectedbythe residentstohav e
beentotallydev oidofheatdurin g
intercession. One student, for example, reportedly returned to
discover their lava lamp ruined.
The Peer Counselor of that dorm,
Stephanie Chasteen, remarked
that"evenifther mostatshadbee n
turned off, it shouldn'f have gotten that cold."
Thermostats being turned off
byindividualst udents,andwin dows left open, are what Buildings & Grounds is insisting was
ultimately responsible for over a
half a dozen broken pipes in various locations across campus.
McVickor,Albe e,NorthandSout h
Hoffman, Sands and the Ravines
as well as some art studios in
Procter all had leaks of one sort of
another.
It was Security who discovered
all or most of the instances of
flooding. They then promptly
theprogramandtheirparentswi~ contacted Buildings & Grounds
come in and see the :ugly hole in with work orders. In the case of
·.. t~e. ceili~g,'' and there·is·no -reas- .' AI~; 'Squillace 5uspected ~hat
South Hoffman, however, was
not~ the only place affected by
water damage. In the basement of
North Hoffman, the office of
Alexander McKnight's (assistant
Director to the H.E.O.P. program)
officewashitba dlywhen,aroun d
January 18th, a winter thaw
caused severe water seepage
through the wall. Earlier in the
month, McKnight had been complaining to Buildings & Grounds
thattherewasno heatinthedorm ,
that water had frozen and was· hanging up in the ceiling by the
pipes, and then that the melting
snow had caused a bulge in the
ceiling of his office; it was not
until four days after the latter
complaint had been made (when
the water collecting in the ceiling
finally broke through) that they
came in. By then, according to
McKnight, it was too late to do
anything but put out buckets, try
todryupthesoa kedrugandrelo cate electric plugs. Although by
now most of the water has dried
up, the ceiling tiles have not been
replaced, which McKnight says is
"annoyingbeca usecandidatesfo r

organizations are now required
to submit the name and signatures of at least five members before they are eligible to receive
funding. Furthennore, the Committee must also be told who are
the "designated representatives "
of the club that will be requesting
the checks.
Four separate elections were
slated on the Forum agenda, but
only one vote was taken as members for the Learning Disabilities
Committee, the Drug/ alcohol
counselorsearch committeeand an
EPC search committee were nominated without contest. The three
open seats in the SLC were won by
Gilbert Alfonso, ShelleenGreena nd
Dareta Solomon.
Finally,. Michael Sylvester presented a school song to the Forum
to "help people survive their winter funk." Sung to the tune of
"Memory'' by the Beatles, the ·hilarious "Apathy'' was accepted as
the student anthem includin2 the
\ine: "like a life-long stint on work
.fJ'
study."

concerned the continually tardy
arrival of the course list for class
registration. The resolution stipulates that the College must make
the list available to the students by
the Monday of the week before
Registration, "at the~ latest."
,Renee Cramer, Chair of the EPC,
introduced the resolution to address student concerns about
having adequate time to plan their
schedules and meet with professors. Currently, there is no set
policy dictating when the course
list must be available. 'This is a
first step," Cramer said. "We think
this will work because students
can put pressure on the bureaucracy."
A friendly amendment was
added requesting that professors
also provide some sort of reading
listto students when registering for
their classes. The resolution passed
unanimously.
An amendment to the student
Registrationand Representation
· ·constitution was brought forward
A resolution sponsored by the by the Planning Committee and
Educational Policies Committee accepted by the Forum. Student

be well spent. They felt that the
$1500 would not be missed from
the$70,CXX> Fund, and that it would
begoingtoalegit imateand positive
outlet for Bard students. Student
Life Committee member Goldie
Gider stated, 'This type of community service you just can't put a
.
price on."
Laurie Curry, another member
of the SLC, said, "This is really only
a $1.50 from each of us. It's the best
$1.50 you're ever going to spend
because Hudson is a dty in crisis."
The resolution passed with a dear
majority. Reece promised that the
program would be ready soon and
anyone interested should contact
the Dean ofStudentsorSL C. "Bard
is making an innovative step,"
. commented Reece. "You're taking
the initiative yourselves to bring
services where they might not
otherwise go."

most of the leaks came from ra- ruined. These books instantly with when new ones come in.
The concern right now seems to
diators that had been turned off. became $1,000 in lost merchanSome students' things did end up dise and had to be reordered, be oriented toward preventing
getting wet, but there were no setting the classes back, miracu- anyfurtherdam agethiswintero r
reports of major flood damage. lously, only two days. Some in future ones. Simmons, in a
The bookstore, however, was books, for classes currently going phone interview earlier this week,
also flooded and this did cause on, are still missing because, a· said that there were still some
substantial damage in both book order was lost when the problems with the Stone Row
physical and time consuming computer equipment in the book- boiler, but that workers had
terms. Steve Van Den burgh, store was damaged by the water. worked well into the morning to
manager of Barnes and Noble They have already replaced one restore it to its full potential. He
at Bard, was contacted by se- keyboard, their modem and are also said that in most cases of
curity at approximately 7:30 deciding whether or not to re- recent calls complaining about
P.M. on January 1st and told place the fax machine- adding lackofheatinro oms,theproble m
that water was discovered up to another couple of hundred has mostly been open windows
or students' thermostats turned
·
coming through the ceiling dollars in physical damage.
The biggest problem has been off.
near where the literature books
Asfarasmaking roofrepairsto
are US.llally shelved. Van theinconvenien cebecauseofth e
current leaks, nothing is exstop
with
deal
to
having
Denburgh and his wife had to time lost in
to be done until spring
pected
tingitems,andge
cleanup,replac
come to Bard that night and
working on the slate roofs
because
than
later
little
a
orders
.
in
ting
with
dealing
hours
three
spent
the iness as Service Master also had been originally intended. right now would do more damcame with a wet vac to take Therehavenotb eenanymajorse t age than good. Simmons, howcare of the carpeting. He was . -backs, said Van Denburgh, but. ever, does not expect any more
not even given an expla.n ation everything planned for Monday major complaints or frozen pipes
had to be put off until Thursday. this seme~tei. In the future, he
of how the flood occurred.
He is confident, however, that the insisted, a routine check will be
from
books
the
.
all
Luckily,
last semester had already been delays are only temporary and made of every student's room to
boxed and removed from that everything should be running make.s ure windows are not open
area, but oooks for Professor smoothly again soon. The tiles in and that thermostats are not off.
Professor the bookstore also still have not Morgan also plans to speak with
and
Grab's
Callanan's winter intercession been replaced, but he says that peer counselors about helping
courses, sitting on the counter this "is merely cosmetic" and dormresidentst otakefuturepn." ',•'.'' . •~·• . ••.•V'
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So, right off the bat, let's get this (for lack of a more original word)!
straight: YES, THERE WILL BE A MENAGE THIS SEMESTER! Want •

:
•

~n

Introducing ucRUSH" ...a little V~lentine's Day affair, compliments of!
• the Menage. Quite simple, CRUSH is a valentine from all of you to all of •
them. It's a nice little way of saying "Too bad you're straight", "Too bad •
you're gay", "Too bad you're attached", or "Too bad nothing, you're!
•
single, I'm single and now we have something to talk about."

•

It's a compliment, not necessarily a come-on .•.but it could be .
But let's face it, if things were as honest and direct as they were in the
prepubescent days of Elementary School Valentines, the world would be
a much simpler place. CRUSH notes are conveniently designed so that on
the inside the CRUSHee signs his or her name, then fold ·the paper over
(staple if you want the added security), and write the name of the CRUSH
on the front flap and throw it.in campus mail. Now we know that a lot of
people may be tempted to forego the signing of the ''From" line and send
it anyway, and that's okay, but the Menage is about commun~cation, so go
for the gusto and remember Elementary School: Suzie Brenner didn't flip
out when someone was nice enough to send her a little billet doux , or her
brother for that matter. Hell, now that we've all (I assume) gotten over our
·
fear of "cooties" it should be even easier now.
The CRUSH committee will be tabling in front of Kline on Thursday and
Friday so that you can grab all the forms you need and get them in campus
mail by Saturday so you can surprise your crush on Valentine's Day.
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To the .Bard Community:
Yo, listen up.
It's another exciting semester at the
homeland, and DAGLE is up and running
once again. We'd like to try to clear the air
on some issues and let you know what our
purposes/thoughts/ plans are for the semester. Judging from certain bathroom
graffiti, there are still some very mixed
feelings about DAGLE as a group: Are we
scary? Are we hostile and heterophobic?
Are we too fashion-conscious? Are we
losers? Do we talk big and get nothing
done?Whatisourfun ctionon this campus?
As with any other campus organization,
DAGLE is what you make of it. We are
political, we are social. We are event-oriented, we are people-oriented. We accomplish much, we accomplish little. It all dependson you point of view, your individual
interests, whatever soap-box you stand on
or stand near. H there's something that
you'd like to see·BAGLE doing, or if you'd
like to participate in what's already going
on, please come to our meetings! Whether
you're gay /lesbian/bisexual (GLB),aGLB
activist, child of a GLB, friend of a GLB,
niece/nephew /aunt/uncle/cous in/
lover /grandchild/ you-name-it of a GLB,
or just interested in what we might be
doing, meetings are every Thursday in
Albee Social at 6:30. In addition, once a
month, Ute business meeting will be replaced by an infotmal wine and cheese
social. These socials are open to everyone
involved in/ interested in BAGLE,andthe

first one is this Thursday, Feb ~0, at 7:00pm
in Albee Social. Please come if you are
interested at all.
In addition, we are planning on hosting
a series of discussion nights on GLB issues. 1
The first one will probably be this Sunday,
February 13 at 6:30, somewhere in Olin,
and will probably address the topic of Bisexuality.
OR Friday, Feb 18, at 10:00pm we are cosponsoring (with the Film Committee and
several other clubs) a showingofTheRocky
Horror Picture Show in the Student Center.
.
A party will follow.
On Friday, March 11, at 8:00pm in Olin
Auditorium, author Sarah Schulman will
read from new and unpublished work.
Sarah is the author of After Delores.~
in Trouble. and Empathy.
Please look for further announcements •
on all of these events. Also on our agenda
is: cleaning up the club room, working on
a GLB Alumni Association, and weekly
women's and men's informal discussion
groups. Wearealwaysopento suggestions
(preferably before the buget forum).
So, once again, please don't be shy. You
don't hae to be GLB to be a part of BAGLE,
and if you are a GLB, you don't have to be
out. All you need is an interest in the issues
encompassed by BAGLE.
See you at the meetings!
Love,
Stephanie Chasteen and
Cree Nevins
Co-heads of BAGLE

The Native Ameri can Experience Tutorial
by Leslie Kuhn
My name is Leslie Kuhn and I am a
first-year, second semester student at
Bard College. I am writing to inform
the Bard Community of the effort that
I and several other students have made
to establis~ a tutorial entitled "The
Native American Experience" for this
semester. On Wednesday, February 8th
the tutorial will be presented by Dean
Levine to the Executive Committee for
final approval. Since this is an issue
that effects the academic life. at Bard
College, we feel it is important to inform the entire student body about the
tutorial and the woman we hope will
teach it.
The purpose of this tutorial is to increase the understanding of the past
and present through the experience of
the American Indian people of the
Hudson Valley region extending from
Maryland to Canada. Encompassed in
this history will be oral traditions,
plants and medicines, philosophies of
the Earth and cosmos through legends,
arts and dances, music and languages,
hunting and fishing rights.
The two confederacies included will
be the Iroquois· and Wabankis. The

Onondaga, Algonquin style blanket weavings; in adOneida,
Mohawk,
Cauyugus ~nd Seneca peoples of the dition to her recognition from her co-work
Long House. The Wabankis are com- with traditional elders of many nations.
Presently, Mrs. Nancy Red Star is a conprised from Abenaki, Mahicans,
Pennacooks, Nipmoks and the sultant for the counseling services at Bard
College. She also facilitates discussion
Wappingers men of the East.
Included in this tutorial will be lectures gro~psfor women and students of color on
and demonstrations from chlefs and spin- campus. Given that Mrs. Red Star is altualeldersfromthein dianNations.Exhibited will~be traditional works from the
surroundingNations includingarts,dance
and music to educate students about contemporary Indian life as experienced today. How the traditions maintain the link
to the past will also be addressed.
· Nancy Red Star is a member of the
Abenaki Nation, Republic of Missisquoi,
headquartered in Swanton, Vermont. The
Abenaki are an Algonquin linguistic nationoftheWabanakic onfederades.Nancy
RedStaristhroughhe rmatriarchallineage
a descendent of the indigenous aboriginal
title to the lands of the Hudson Valley
region.Sheisamemb eroftheinnercircle,
and will be a delegate to the United Nations conference in Switzerland in February 1994. She will be offering wampum
frOm her nation sponsored by the U.N.
Herworkscontinuet hetraditionsofher
heritage, and have been viewed in muse·umsandprestigious galleries.Shehasalso ·

ready an active member within the Bard
Community, it is our hope to extend her
presence into our academic education.
H you are interested in either taking the
tutorial, or bringing additional Native
American courses to Bard, please contact
me or Eric Landaverdes by phone or campus mail.
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I* In each of the empty squares please put a SA (strongly
~gree), A (agree), NO (no opinion), D (disagree) or SD
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r.strongly disagree). Please cut out survey and retum to 1
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1ttte Bard Observer via campus mail.
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-···················· ······Aries (March 21- April19): You may hear many foolish remarks this week; heed only
the ones that seem most interesting.
Taurus (April20- May 20): Many will seek your wisdom in the days to come; give it
cautiously.
Gemini (May 21- June 20): Much of your time will be devoted to games; beware the
ace of spades.
CancerOune 21-July22): You will be too busy or too sleepy to get much accomplished
this week, but things will pick up by the weekend.
Leo Ouly 23 - August 22): Skepticism will consume you. Beware of forgeries or else
you may overlook the real thing.
Virgo(August 23-September22): You will take something precious and be rewarded
only by your own liberty.
Libra (September 23- October 22): Good news finds its way to you. You may take,
however, some time to feel good about it.
Scorpio (October 23 -November 21): This week you will need patience more than
anything else. Tak~ time to pamper yourself.
Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21): A few minutes of your time devoted to
someone special will harvest a good reward.
Capricorn (December 22- January 19): You may find yourself a little bit late, but when
it comes to thinking, you11 be way ahead of everyone else.
Aquarius (January 20 - February 18): You'll find yourself with plenty of time to do
things you never thought you would have the chance to do.
Pisces (February 19- March 20): If you hear someone use your middle name this week,

by Professor Tom Wolf

.FORUMS
The Student Forums for this
semester will take place on:
Tuesday Feb. 15 (Budget Forum)
Wednesday March 9
Tuesday April12
Wednesday May 11 (Election Forum)
at 7 pm.
The Budget Forum will be in the
big room in Kline. All others will
·' ~,:....'"~:..,·,r·
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Between mid October and mid
November 1993 several works of
art were damaged or stolen from
the "Tele-Aesthetics" exhibition
that was shown in Bard's Procter
Art Center. These destructive acts
are both costly and demoralizing,
and they put futureexhibitions in
Procter in jeopardy.
For over ten years the exhibitions in Procter have offered a
constantly shifting cross-section
of the contemporary ·art scene to
the Bard community. These shows
are usuallycurated by volunteers:
artists, critics, dealers or curators
who enjoy the opportunity to organize the exhibition of their
Artist Paul Ramirez-Jonas
dreams, their ideal grouping of loaned anambitiousand complex
works by artists of their choice. piece to the show. He studied
like many of these shows, '"Tele- ThomasEdison'soriginal process
aesthetics" was organized by a for recording sound and reproBard alumnus, in this case Sandra duced it. To do this he made a
Suarez Antelo, who is just now an mold and cast cylinders of a spe- .
up-an~omi~g young curator in cial kind of wax. He then built a
New York Oty, having just cu- contraptionlikeasawhorse, with
rated a very original exhibtion of an arm and a primitively sound.contemporary artists with Latin · .sensitive needle, and actually reAmerican roots for The Americas corded a message with a series of
Society on Park Avenue at 68th grooves inscribed in the wax. The
Street. Sandra and the artists in completed cylinders plus the re"Tele-Aesthetics" donated a tre- cording apparatus and an exmendous amount of their time to plana tory book comprised his
make it a special and a significant piece. Some spectators of the show
show, and consequently it is all took several of the cylinders, put
the more disheartening that them on the recording machine,
members of the Bard community and scratched grooves into them.
· showed so little respect for the They broke the wax pieces in the
works exhibited.
process, thus ruining the entire
' One of the most memorable piece.lnadditiononeofthecylinpieces in the show was the virtu- ders is inexplicably missing.
ally life-sized fiberglass cow, ab''Tete-Aesthetics" was an intersurdly kept at a constant tern- national show, with artists from
perature by the electrically pow- Canada, the United States and
ered thermal suit it wore. This South America represented.
piece was too compelling for its Rosana Fuertes sent works from
own good; it was touched and Buenos Aires. These are small
handled until it was scratched and panels, about 4" square, on which
discolored. It will hav~ to be en- she pain~s images of everyday or
tirely repainted in a spray booth symbolicobjectslikedollsoreyes.
to restore its even ~oat, a costly Groups of these mini-paintings
process for which the gallery has are then hung on the wall in a
no funds.
large grid. Two of these are miss-

ing-both bright, tightly painted
images of skulls set against flat
borders.
It would be helpful to know the
circumstances of the damage to
the Laurel Katz and Paul RamirezJonas works-helpful in explaining the situation to the artists wl:Ule
negotiating with them. But the
case of Rosina Fuertes seems to be
one of pure theft, the stealing of
pieces an artist generously loaned
to our space. It is important to
recover these works and to return
them to the artist.
Following the ''fete-Aesthetics"
exhibition, Procter hosted the student show that is held there near
the end of every semester. After a
raucous opening party, a photograph of a man's back by Trevor
Messersmith is missing. The
shows in Procter are organized by
members of the community for
the pleasure and edification of that
community. A lot of volunteered
time and a lot of good faith goes
into these shows, and if this good
faith is continually abused, it will
be a great loss to the many
specatators who enjoy and profit
from the exhibitions in the Procter
Art Center. ·

(Prof. WolfisanAssociJlteProfessor
of Art History and the Director of the
Procter Art Center.)

Majority does not rule
To the editor,
I am writing this editorial partly
out of my frustration stemming
·from a specific series of events
that occured on this campus concerning administrative residential policies, and partly out of a
growing awareness of a national
socio-cultural movement which,
if not controlled, threatens to undermine our personal freedom
and dissolve the very forces
which bond our nation together.
While seemingly unrelated topics, my personal experience·is an
undeniable manifestation of the
latter, in large part due to this
college's continued devotion to
embrace any liberal (but certainly
not innovative) policy that happens to appear in the forefront of
our media-dominated society. To
elaborate, I am talking about political correctness and its effects;·'
in this case a nauseating hypersensitivity to any perceived infringementofemotional security,
and especially the willingness of
individuals in administrative capacities to recognize and create
policy to appease such ''hypers",
as I will refer to them.
Obviousl~e danger to such
·es as freedom of
personal li
speech (which I would like to
believe result in the spread of
critical and rational thought as
well) is easily seen, but what
about the long term effects? As in
any casual relationship, one set
of factors will create the conditions necessary for any given
change. In this case, we are talking about a fundamental shift of
attitude; that is, the unwillingness of the majority to exert its
proper power over the minority.
Granted, this sounds a bit heartless, but keep in mind that the
fundamental rule of democracy

is majority rule. By consequence, anymore. Eventually the hyper.
if policies favoring the minorities (who admitted that even converare enacted, the majority will be sational talking from our sector
unhappy, and conflicts will ap- was a maddening proposition)
pearonanationalscale.Asforthe went to the administration, in
question of national self-confi- order to voice complaints about
dence, let me simply say this. If the sound level which the rest of
you perceive a vital national thewingnevercomplainedabout
consciousness brimming over Am I saying that we did not prowith homogenity and inter-racial duce sound? Of course not; after
cooperation, then you have my all,eventhesoundofourwalking
earnest permission to discount created "noise"(asdidthehyper's;
a fact not admitted by the hyper in
everything I am saying here.
In regards to the residential ordertocreateadoublestandard).
policies I mentioned earlier, let However the fact that no one else
me state as before that this college complained clearly shows that the
has shown an unusual capacity to sound level was indeed acceptable
polymorphy itself to the cries of to35outofthe36residents. Yet as
every (don't hurt amoebas, they you also may have guessed, the
havefeelingstoo!)radicalthatever administrationsidedwiththeone,
walked this earth. Basically the in an embarassing assault on due
situation is as follows. Out of a process, which resulted in the
burglarythatcouldonlybeattrib- further displacement of my
utedtothecollegeitself(thedoors roomate and myself. When I say
and windows were secure, but sided with the one, I do not mean
the windows were plexiglass,.al- that the administration protected
lowing the burglars to pry one of contractual housing rights, but
them open) my roomate and I rather changed its policy (the
were moved to the only double polymorphyeffect)toappeasethe
available, which happened to be a unjustified moanings of the poquiet dorm. We were made aware litically correct chain.
Do I believe that this small ediof the regulations, both formally
and informally by the residents torial on the decline of rational
themselves about the amounts of thought will have any effect
noise allowed. Noting that these whatsoever on he actions of the
residents played music at rea- administration?Idon'tbelieveso,
sonable levels, we adopted th~ anditwouldbepresumptuouson
apparently absurd notion that we my part to predict that it will.
could as welL However, as you However conditions can change
may have guessed, we were im- whenmyattitudechanges,asany
mediately beseiged by a hyper as historian will verify. Thus the fusoon as the first note of Morrissey ture will depend upon whe~her
played forth. Notwantingtocause we as a people, as a majority, and
trouble, we agreed to tum it down, as patrons of fair and just reason
even though we rould barely hear can apply our resources and enact
it ourselves. The assaults on "that :pOlicies by and for the majority,
infernal racket'' continued how- . be it a nation or a college campus.
ever,muchtothechagrinofSteven
-Bradley Cine
Patrick, who was vainly trying _to
tell us that that joke isn't funny .
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Fight the postal power
To the editor,
This postcard is an example of
how I have decided to express my
disapproval of the increased
postal rates whihc will eventually
occur, it was announced in December.
By sending postcards instead
of letters, a 33% savings can be
made. If enough people do the
same for their mail communications, the loss of revenue
could be noticeable. I think that
the Postal Department should
'ililri.k ~twice about !increasing
their rates. Also the savings
will be multiplied if people no

longer purchase higher rate
stamps and by cutting down
on Christmas and other cards
to 4x6". Size is a fun way of
recylcing and can lead too
creative expression and save
money too.
In any case, the rate raise is a
. hardship on many including
businesses and myself. However,
the challenge of, at least, impeding an exploitive system which
may be inflecting a tax "without
representation" bas a certain sat·isfaction.
Andy Wing

Locking shenanigans
out until late Friday that the locks
'Dear Editor,
I am one of the few people who on all the doors had been changed.
stayed at Bard over January Inter- l couldn't get into my new room
cession. Those of us who stayed without Security's help, I couldn't
were grateful to the Student Ufe lock the room I was staying in, yet
Committee for enabling us to live I was urged tolockbothroomsatall
in Oberholzer, where we could times. What was I supposed to do,
controlourownheat Wewerenot movemystuffintothehallwayand
grateful, however, for the locks on sleep in a lounge chair? or be necourdoorsbeingchangedwithlittle essarUy trapped in a given room
like an infant under the watchful
prior notification.
All the locks were changed ·on eye of a babysitter. Not to mention
campus on the last Friday of Janu- that we had an ice storm during
ary, two days after we- were offi- those two days. Not exactly opticially allowed to move back to our mum moving conditions. Oh, and
permanent rooms. We were urged didn't Bard know that residents of
to ''begin moving as quickly as Stone Row had no way to cook
possible" so that ServiceMaster their food during that weekend,
'icy ~d.
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windy to cany pots and pans over_
two-foot drifts of snow?
What I'd like to know is,
why did Bard choose the end of
January to change the locks? Did
someone think this would immediately preventall theft ever after? .
If anything, it forced students to
leave rooms unlocked and encourage theft. Why weren't the
keysleftatSecurityforus?Whose
brainchild was this?
And by the way, the outside door of Oberholzer was left
unlocked all January. Some dorm
locking policy.
Sincerely,
.. Matthew Ap~le
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*

*

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 9

*

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 13

*

* ._ de Espanol. jNo te Ia pierdas! Kll- Conlmltee ROOIR 6-7p.
* Sidney cash. sculptor and Mark Solomon. poet, will be presenting their
* Grand Union Ru•. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p. Meet the van behind work in the opening event of the Jewish Arts Festival. Olin Aadltorlum. Jp.
Kl..e.
·
* -BAGLE dlsciiSSion gro11p on bisexuality. Somewhere in Olin. Please

*

*

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10

* Tavola Hallana. Kll• President's Room. All Welcome! Join us for

watch for conflrlllatlon announcements.

* cara de Luna performing a Ladino repertoire spiced with Turkish and Greek
themes, Hebrew phrases and Arabic passages. DeKiine. 9p.

* MONDAY.

conversation at 6·7p. Benvenuti!

*

l~rodactory .Yoga.

Prof. Ben Vronaen will be holding a brief
lnfonnatlonal talk followed by registration for the c011rse starting
Febraary 17. Olin Z04 at 6p.

* Living In Infamy.

A performance by the Asian American Theater Project. In

*

* Informal BAGLE wine and cheese social.

*

up.

*

* FRIDAY.

FEBRUARY 11

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 15

* BUDGET FORUM. KLINE COMMONS AT 7P.

*

Open to all interested in

BAGLE and BAGLEe issues. Albee Social. 7p.

* -;

Second haH of the Defensive Driving Course is happening today from
9a to 12p. Go see Audrey at B&G before Friday. February 11 to sign

Olin 102 at 8p.

BAGLE (Bisexuals, Activists, Gay Lesbians Et al.) meeting. Come one, come all!
Albee Social 6:30p.

FEBRUARY 14

*

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 16

*

* Mesa de Espanol. aNo te Ia pierdas! Kline Commltee Room 6-7p.

*

*

Defensive Driving Course. The first half of a two day course continued on
Monday, February 14 is offered today from 9a to 12p. A $13 deposit and a copy of
your current driver's license is required. F• ....,. lllfonnatloil see Audrey
at B8r.G.

*Kline.
Grand Union Run. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p. Meet the van behind
*ThisBard
College Folk Society Concert Series presents Susan Werner.
folk songwriter and interpreter will be performing in the Olin Auditorium at
8p.

* Bard's l•llledlate Decision Plan Session. All day long. In Olin. * Maureen Forrestal. Career Development Counselor will discuss summer
* Beglnnlag squash lessons. For further information contact Kris Hall at 758- internships and jobs. Obreshkove lounge. 9p.
7530. At the Stevenson Gym. 34p.

* Trip to the Poughkeepsie Galleria. Van leaves at Sp and picks you up at
the Mall at 9p. Meet behind Kline.

*

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 12

* Bard's lmntedlate Decision Plan Session.

*

All day long. In Olin •

.-

Meet all vans or buses in the parking lot behind Kline Commons.

